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June 1999 News about winners, winning numbers, new games and more.

New scratch off has playersioutig,
LOTTO TEXAS NUMBERS
3/13 ........... $915,244 ... .05-11-28-32-36-45
3/17 ...... .$983,940 . . .. 05-28-38-43-44-45
3/20 ....... ... ,$1,153,866 .. 02-09-15-31-41-42
3/24 ........... $21,147,332 .16-20-28-30-43-45
3/27 .. . ........ $729,618 ... .20-25-32-36-43-49
3/31 . . . ..... $810,602 ... 14-29-33-34-35-36
4/3 ... . . ... $6,580,559 .. 11-17-21-25-31-32
4/7 .. ......$697,539 . 11-12-20-29-45-47
4/10 ........... $7,826,445 . .25-35-38-40-42-45

CASH 5 NUMBERS
3/12 ........... $485,392 ...... 10-24-32-37-39
3/15 ........... $452,131 ...... 10-17-19-20-34
3/16 ........... $450,820 ..... 16-17-24-29.38
3/18 ........... $463,567 .....06-09-16.25-38
3/19 ........... $488,892 ..... 05-20-23-27-36
3/22..........$447,820 ... ,..07-16-18-27-28
3/23........$442, 762 ..... 04-12-13-18-20
3/25 ........ $454,420 ..... 01-10-16-24-36
3/26 ........ $479,095 ..... 07-15-20-28-31
3/29 ........ $437,560 ..... 04-08-21-34-39
3/30.......... $447,304......07-13-1 6-29-36
4/1 ..........,$479,693......19-22-23-24-35
4/2 ......... $480,828 ..... 07-09-14-23-38
4/5 ............ $443,142 ..... 02-13-22-34-36
4/6 ............ $ 42,867 ..... 18 24 25 20 36
4/8 ....... .. $450,603 ......- 1'7-19-21-32
4/9 , ..... $468,194......12-13-31-33-36

TEXAS MILLION NUMBERS
3/12 $532,010 ...... 22-25-64-99
3/19 ......... 536,310 .14-24-81-87
3/26 530,560.. .... 07-22-29-86
4/2 .......... 543,400 ......... 15-23-20-09
4/9 ......... $481,420 ...... 18-29-42-49

PICK 3 NUMBERS
3x`12 .... ,....$27'2,560 .... ,... .. 9--
3/13 ........ $277,930 -........4-0-8
3/15..........$194,360... . ...8-6-5
3/16 ... ,......$215,660 ............ 7-6-3
3/17 ... $503,490 ...... .... 3-50
3/18 ... $264,890 ... .. .4-9-2
3/19 .. .... $162,510 . .8-8-4
J/20......180,70.......,-.8-0-93
3/22..........$2480610.... ... 00-9
323 $141........5U A-4-3
3/24 ........ $1 /3,U90 /... . ..-0-9
3/25 ........$63,680 .... 1-1-9
3/26 ........ $189,660 ... ... 9 4-9
3/27 $454,040. .........9-8-2

4 60 I3/30 ........ $275,960 ...,........73
3/31..........$256,100. .......... 8-1-1
4/1.......,...$254,560 ..........2-8-3
4/2...........$217,940 ........... 9--
4/3 ......... $213,780 ..........01-6
4/5...........$263,370 .......... 7-7-1
4/6 ..........$211,540... ...... 0-4-8
47.........$205,940... .4-3-9
4/8 .... ...... $231,720...... ... 7-9-2
4/9.........$205,370 .5-6-9
4/10 ...... . .... $203,740 .......... 5-6-9

These ore unofficial winning numbers for Lotto Texas, (osh 5,
Texas Million and Picd 3. In the case of a discrepancy between
these numbers and the official winning numbers or the toatl
cash prize for each draw, the official numbers and amounts will
prevail.

Everyone is familiar with the game of a "Caller's Card" box, on each mdi-

Bingo. From our memories as children vidual ticket. Each "Caller's Card"

playing the game with friends, we know box contains 25 Bingo numbers (e.g., B4,

what fun it is to try to match our cards to N40, etc.) that you match to the four cards

the letters and numbers called to make either a line, four corners, or an 'X'

and finding that we could pattern. You'll have a

shout, "Bingo!" chance to win on each

And now you can have the card, up to four times

opportunity to experience on every ticket, with a
uP to 7 oprzof$500that fun once again, thanks to 0op prize of $25,000!

the Texas Lottery, as it In addition, the

unveils its latest scratch-off gal' CCtyin .` Bingo scratch game pro-

rgame, mingo. otes Charitable Bingo

"We're very excited to n eXas. You can call the
introduce a Bingo game to -free number (1-800-

our players,"says Stephanie - 48-TEXAS) printed on

Reber, the Texas Lottery's each ticket and find the

Instant Product Manager. Bingo hall closest to you so

"hel' stales i-av heels.I y(rf(alri)yplyn

successful with this type Charitable Bingo, as well.

of game, and since we're Q Bingo is the latest in the

entering a realm of o,rrry's new line of errencl-

extended play scratch ed play games, which features

games, we felt it was a play style that is suspenseful

the appropriate time for Bingo to and exciting. The Lottery's

debut." first extended play game,

Beginning June 23, you can purchase Money Maze, debuted in April.

your own Bingo scratch-off tickets. The $2 Stephanie says, "As an extended play

game includes four Bingo "cards," as well as continued on page 2



j Robert Dalton
Johnson City

Cash 5
$918

Sonia Aviles

Houston
Cash 5
$17,568

Rose Samuels
Anson
Cash 5
$887

Domingo G'ouerra
Gusiinre

Buck$ 'N Truck$
$1,000

Melvin McKinney
Paris
Cash 5

734

Carolea Weiss
Odessa
Cash 5

$46,076

Reynaldo Munoz

Manvel

Coyote Cash

$1,000

Sandra Gonzalez

San Diego

Lotto Texas

$1,309

Joe De La Garza
San Antonio
Coyote Cash
$1,000

Cathy Ramsey
Grand Prairie

Cash 5$
$4649

i ing stories omar found the Stat

Lots of folks take home some very nice prizes. Here are a few of their stories.
Angela Mathis, Burton

Sometimes it pays to be in the right place at

the right time. Just ask Angela Mathis! The

Burton resident stopped into a convenience

store on February 9 and bought a Coyote Cash

scratch-off ticket. She began scratching almost

immediately and, she says, "When I scratched

and saw (the winning symbol) my heart almost

stopped!" That's because she'd just scratched

her way to a $1,000 winner! She says she'll put

her winnings into her savings account and

maybe do a little shopping as well.

Jan Harris, Quinlan
Quitting time is what most folks look for-

ward to at the end of each workday, and

Quinlan's Jan Harris is no exception. However,

she remembers the afternoon of February 9

very well, thanks to the Texas Lottery! "While

Bingo,
continued

from page 1

game, it takes

more time to

play and de-
termine if

you've won,

so you get

your mon-

ey's worth
of enter-

tainment

value,

and then

some.

She adds that a television and

radio advertising campaign will introduce

Bingo to Texans, and she feels that the game

will not only be exciting for scratch-off play-

ers, but also expose the fun of playing

Charitable Bingo to those folks who haven't

visited a Bingo hall before.

"We hope our players will enjoy it and

become loyal Bingo players, and that loyalty

will expand into the Charitable Bingo arena,"

says Stephanie.

I was sitting in my car getting ready to go

home from work, I kept saying to myself, 'Oh

my God'!" Jan's surprise was due to discovering

that she'd just scratched her Texas Road Trip

ticket and uncovered a $3,000 winner! She

says she'll use her winnings to remodel her

home's bathroom and put the rest in the bank!

Cherry Poe, Quanah
Quanah's Cherry Poe loves the Texas

Lottery's on-line games, and she's especially

fond of Lotto Texas and Cash 5. As an employ-

ee at a convenience store, she's constantly sell-

ing Lottery tickets, too. She fondly recalls the

night of March 1 when she discovered she'd

matched 4 of 5 numbers playing Cash 5. "A

customer came in and asked for the numbers,"

she says. "It was after 10:30 p.m., so I printed

the results and I saw what numbers had been

Te1s Lottery's

official website

coming soon
If you surf the World Wide Web, you'll

soon have the opportunity to check out the

latest news about the Texas Lottery on line!

The Lottery is excited to bring you its web-

site, which is scheduled to debut early this

summer. You'll be able to point and click your

way to the most up-to-date Lottery news, the

latest drawing results for every on-line game,

and complete information about new and cur-

rent scratch-off games.

The web site will also include information

about Charitable Bingo, including an easy-to-

use locator to help you find a Bingo hall near

you.

You'll be able to reach the official website

of the Texas Lottery at www.txiottery.org.
Look for more information in an upcom-

ing issue of Winning

drawn. I had to make sure my eyes were see-

ing clearly and, yep, I had got four numbers!"

The next day she found that the Cash 5 tick-

et she'd purchased was worth $601! She says

she'll buy some new dining room furniture

for her home, and she reminds folks to drop

in and see her while she's on duty and buy

their Texas Lottery tickets!

Ernest Escochea, Corpus Christi
Corpus Christi's Ernest Escochea is a loyal

Cash 5 player, and he's glad to tell his fellow

Texans that people win when they play the

Lottery. "I'm living proof," he says proudly,

referring to his good fortune playing his

favorite Texas Lottery on-line game. Ernest

purchased his Cash 5 ticket on October 31

and learned the very next day that he held a

winning ticket worth $17,238! He says he'll
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Game #86

Fortune Cookie
$4,000 -7
$1,000 - 10
$100 - 929
$25 - 5,727

Game #117

Little Green Men
$1,000 _16
$500- 19
$100 - 94
$40 - 3,247

3

pay some bills with his winnings and also take

a week-long vacation to celebrate! Congrat-

ulations, Ernest!

Toni Spiering, Victoria
Our eyes don't always tell us the truth,

thank goodness. That's especially true for

Victoria's Toni Spiering, whose eyes led her to

believe she'd matched 3 of 5 numbers in the

December 28 Cash 5 draw. "I thought I had

three numbers, but when I went back to the

retailer I found out I had four!" Because her

Cash 5 ticket matched 4 of 5 numbers, she

won $880! Toni says she's a faithful Cash 5

player, and she plans on paying her son's col-

lege tuition with her winnings. She also

encourages folks to play Cash 5.
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Game #109

Texas Road Trip
$30,000 - 4
$3,000 - 35
$1,000 -75
$300 - 2,225

Game #150

Cactus Cash
$20,000 - 10
$1,000 -43
$500 - 813
$100 -4,114

(as of April 17, 1999)

Partial list only: For a full listing of all Texas Lottery "Winning Tickets Remaining" see your retailer.

David %lles

San Antonio

Cash 5
$687

Robert Stephens
Pecos
Seasons Greetings

$1,000

Dorothy Alchikh-Ali
Houston

Lotto Texas

$1,062

Ernest Escochea

Corpus Christi

a Cash 5
$17,238

Sue McHazlett
La Pryor

Lotto Texas

$1,765

Rogelio Morales

lk Houston

Cash 5

$687

Shelton James

Goliad
Cash 5

$975

Rosa Natividad

Midland
Buck$ 'N Truck$

Dodge Ram Pick-up

Johnnie Johnson

Kilgore

Pick 3

$660

Carri Mickalson

Woodson
Break the Bank

$1,0001_

$

F

$34



Instant Games............................................. $67,446,207

Pick 3 ........................................................... $8,507,770
Cash 5 ......................................................... $8,275,600
Texas Million ............................................... $4,065,030

Lotto Texas ................................................. $31,250,936

Total: $119,545,543

Game #164

Cash Celebration
Top Prize: $1,000!
Stan L Date: 6/2/99

Sara Al Zertuche
San Antonio
Pick 3
$790

&
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Least Frequently Drawn Numbers

John Contehson-Tough
Huntsville
Cash 5

$1,012

Kelli Attaway

Pittsburg

$1,2603

The/ma Cooley
Texarkana
Texas Road Trip

$1,000

Franklin Williams
Dallas

Cash 5
$874

Ronald Milke
Nocona

C1ash .5
$826

Robin MeMillan
Lindale
Cash 5
$778

Daniel Muplhy
Sulphur Springs
Cosh

$1,203

Pier Angeli Lewis
Houston
Pick 3
$660

Allen Richarow
Victoria

Cash 5
$979


